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f lined, but the evidence admitted of 
no-other verdict than that, of eui- 
cido. The description of the body 
eoetned to Clem, very like the ap
pearance of bitfield.

"Yee; we've 
taken after death,” said the Inspec
tor whom Clem saw. "But I don’t 
think you can throw any light on 
the matter, 
established since the Innuest. That's 
the photo.”

Clem took it, and started. It was 
Fitfield, without a doubt.

Clem tried to hide his agitation. 
"What was his name?” he asked.

"Well, wo had an official hint to 
say nothing about It; but between 
you and mo the poor fellow was Mr. 
Masters, the public hangmen.”

Clem reeled and went pale.
"Did you know him?" the inspec

tor asked, kindly.
Clem gurgled something and loft. 

He went straight heme to Fellow- 
lay, straight to Jinny.

"Jinny,” he said, it is as I fear
ed."

"He is dead," she whispered.
"He met with an accident. He 

was a strange man, and you and I 
his wish not to at- 

his secret. Jinny,

f<*4*w>******<**<***ÿ

І nr. Fitfield’s I
I *$ Secret

claimed, with undisguised astonish
ment.

He went to where she sat sewing 
and, leaning on the table, looked 
earnestly into her eager face.

“Jinny, do you truly love him?" 
he asked. “Don’t hide anything 
from me."

“Why, father, if ho never came
again-----" the little choking sound
in her voice told her heart much 
move truly than her added, “I should 
miss him more than 1 can say/'

Fitfield raised himself from the ta
ble and walked over to the window. 
His glance passed over the neat 
little garden, over the thick privet- 
hedge, and fixed itself on some vague 
point in the line of hills in the dis
tance. His face was white and hag
gard.

over to the farm and searched - for 
Clem until he found him.

Clem was pleased at this until he 
noted the strange light in Mr. Fit- 
field's eye, when he felt uneasy, won
dering what was coming.

“Mr. Clements," said Fitfield, af
ter a pause, as heavy as the summer 
air, when they had exhausted or
dinary topis, “I’ve noticed, or I've 
fancied I’ve seen, an affection spring
ing up between you and ray Jinny."

“Mr. Fitfield, may I be frank with 
you and say 1 love your daughter 
with all my heart?”

“Sorry for it. Sorry, more than 
■orry, that she’e fond of you. A 
marriage between you is absolutely 
Impossible."

Fitfield’s tongue suggested only re
gret; he showed no anger, but his 
manner was very firm.

"Impossible? 
demanded.

n love each other, and I can make her 
a good hom 
farm! It is

And it must be frankly admitted j haven’t borrowed a penny, but I've 
Fallowlaylian scandal-mongers had ! lent very many pounds. Ask the 
no little excuse for beinfcr suspicion®! hankers how I stand with them. As 
of Mr. Fitfield, for he was something to character, ask the rector or Mrs. 
of a mystery. His past, his antece- Chimmers, who have known me all 
dents, ancestors, source of revenue, my life, if I'm a fit man to take 
were all alike ^mysterious. All that Mise Jinny for my wife. Point to 
was known of~him was that he had a shabby spot in my jacket, and I’ll 
lived in the creeper-clad cottage undertake never to speak to Jinny 

to Sexton's for three years; again. But my fortune's sound, and
my character is sounder; and I love 
Jinny with all my heart and man
hood, and I won't admit there's 

who anything in this world to be a bar 
between us."

“Well spoken, Mr. Clements; I like 
to hear a man boast that his repu
tation's sound. Bu 
field sighed deeply, looked at the 
ground between his feet, at Clem's 
leggings, at his own finger nails, 
and sighed again.

“But Jinny's not a fit wife for 
you — or any other honest man."

weren't her father I'd 
cried
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l X The identity has been

• ■ The general opinion in Fallowlay 
Village was that Mr. Fitfield bad 
made a small fortune in business 
and retired. He had the sober, re
spectable appearance of a tradesman 
who had done sufficiently well in his

e of 
Fallowlay, 
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Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any sise constructed & fnrnishsd complete,

CARD. “line" to retire at the 
forty-five. Of course, 
like almost every other 
its scandal-mongers, and the Fal
lowlay branch of this huge^cor^orar 
tion were wont to say that, 
field’s “line" could hardly h_ 
respectable since he was so extremely 
Reticent as to what it was.
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». Why, sir?" Clem 
“If Miss Jinny and I

‘Why should I stand between a 
man and my Jinny, who depqnd for 
their happiness upon a union to 
which I am an absolute bar?" he 
thought to himself. “If I went 
away or died the secret would never 
be known. . . . She would miss me.
. . . she would miss me; but how 
does a father compare to a husband?
Somehow or other the truth is sure . t
to come out sooner or later, and her ™ 4 1 .
life will be ruined — she might turn
against me 4n horror; and he might w !, ^
desert her and leave her shamed be- 8a™® .__. '. . ,,
lore every one who knew he,. Сієш mfdX V\aT\ will bo

woUuM grh„ uoodr tn0Vhery Jinnv " both father and husband, and we'll 
he safd aloud "'you nüght ‘°ave l'*»owlay, so it will be easier
put the usual' things “Тої for you to .earn I can bo both and 
gether in my bag for me. more t0 .vou' “London Tit-Bits,
I’m going away for a day or two 
to-morrow."

He went out straight to the farm, 
and explained to Clem that he might 
be away longer than usual. Would 
Clem give Jinny a look in once a 
day for him and see that she was 
all right?

Clem's heart Jumping into his 
mouth precluded him from answering, 
but the handshake he gave Fitfield 
emphatically meant “Yes."

Clem saw Fitfield to the gate. Very 
few words passed between them, for 
one was revelling in his happiness to 
come an.d the other was weighing 
his pleasures past. Men cannot say сіре for rhubarb wine was given mo 
much at such times. by one of our state officials, and it

Fitfield lingered at the gate moodi- never fails, 
ly. Clem lent on the top bar end1 llhubarb Wine. — Pull rhubarb, 
fidgeted With the latch. He was ! wash, but do not peel, cut in small 
beginning to feel the awkwardness | pieces (one-half inch long, even short
er the total lack of sympathy be-j cr if you desire, as the more eur- 
tween him and Jinny's father. ' face exposed the more juice will be

“Clem," said Fitfield, at last, extracted). To every five pounds of 
speaking in a hoarse voice, “I don’t rhubarb add one gallon of water, 
want Jinny to know, but the Jour- stand fiv= days stlrr ng several 
ney I'm going to make entails some times each day. The stirring І»
risks - some danger. If anything mportanL Press out the liquor
should happen - if anything should To f'fj gallon, add our
prevent me returning, you would P°unds granu ated sugar, one, lem-
rgroyodmLJhienrn?y'Eh?",dn't y°U' a'ld ansVr ThMT

"Mr. Fitfield, you'may stake your }"»• ‘ТвіХГіп^ПГріасе1®'* 
fl? e°,'v Cle“ rePUed' alm°8t foment Twin take from thr«

,, , . ,, to five days to finish fermentation.
Fitfield nodded drearily *, the .cum floats off, fill Jar from
"But where are you going to lace №other kept ,or ,.he purpose. This 

danger? What danger?' Clem ask- latter jar ehould be dimmed sev- 
ed, a trifle suspiciously. eral times each day to take ofl

I cannot tell you, Clem, I needn t bcuII1 which of course cannot run 
tell you - of course. I'll get back 0„ as the reccptacle is not full. It 
safe enough! But — but lent I look clear when fermentation
shouldn’t, I should like you to know ceafie8. Then seal or plug tightly, 
from me that each one of the things ^ let stancl six months. Then 
the fools of this village hint at as drain оЯ the clear wine from ‘the 
being an explanation of what they I dregs, bottle, cork, and seal A 
cannot understand is wrong—false, white, sparkling wine, 
utterly and abominably false; 1 have Blackberry Wine —Take plump ber- 
no crime to haunt me; no disgrace- ries, put in jar and barely cover with
ful past behind me; no-----’ He cold water. Wash well with wood-
broke off suddenly, and saying on mashes. Let stand one day. 
“Good-night, Clem," in a husky Strain through jelly bag. To each 
voice, hurried away. go Mon of juice, add three pounds

Clem looked around about expect- brown or granulated sugar for ra- 
ing to see someone who had caused ther tart wine, and four pounds for 
Fitfield to suddenly cease speaking a pleasant sxveot. 
and depart. But there was no one full, as in preceding recipe, and let 
in sight, apd after a few minutes he stand three days, and longer if fer- 
returned to the house to think over mentation has not ceased. The third 
all the strangeness and mystery Jnto day several sheets of brown paper 
the midst of which his love had Anight be added. When fermentation 
plunged him, and to count the min- nos entirely ceased, fill Jars full, 
utes till the morrow which would seal. In February or March, drain 
give him a right to call upon Jinny wine from dregs, bottle and seal, 
as her protector. » Raspberry currant and elderberry

Three weeks passed, and Fallowlay w*ne8 may be made the same way. 
saw nothing, heard nothing of Mr. With strawberries only a pint of wo- 
Fitfield. Clem was a great support ter should be added to each gallon 
and comforter to Jinny during those ot berries if you want a rich w ne. 
weary weeks of waiting. He went to ** У°и desire a heavy, r »
see her every day, but he never men- U8C lc88 ^ater in each of the above 
tioned to her the conversation he «^pe W nc.-Mrs Wing had such

splendid wine that I begged the fol
lowing recipe from her. Wash, dry 
and pick grapes from the stem. 
Place them in layers in vessel to 
ferment.
long as grapes rise to surface, and 
keep working. Then strain, 
quart of juice add a small pint of 

in jars as directed 
Skim daily as 
When fermenta-
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that he ar^ there from some un
known pi. v-; that ho was a widow
er, with an unusually pretty daugh
ter of eighteen, named Jinny, 
was the apple of hie eye; that he was 

respectable looking and 
ciffl, well-spoken man: that his cre
dit was good at tiie Fallowlay gen
eral stores, and that he made fairly 
frequent journeys in almost every di
rection radiating from Fallowlay.

Mr. Fitfield would very probably 
have escaped suspicion if he had not 
so resolutely, though tacitly, declin
ed to talk about himself. Though 
far from being unneighborly or taci
turn, no one in Fallowlay was ever 
able to extract from him the most 
trifling bit of information eu» to his 
private affairs.

There was a strange fact of which 
Fallowlay had not even the faintest 
suspicion — that J inny was as ig
norant as anyone as to how Mr. Fit- 
field made his money and what took 
him away from home from time to 
time. Moreover, Jinny knew her 
father did not wish her to be ac
quainted with the facts, whatever 
they were, and, being as good a girl 
as she was pretty, she never tried to 
find out. She respected her father’s 
secret as she loved him, and in 
course of time found another subject 
for her thoughts.

This subject was by name John 
Clements. Clem, as he was known, 
locally, was a young farmer — a 
great hearted, honest yeoman, whom 
everyone liked.

Clem fell in love with Jinny one 
day when he was o«i the way to 
church in his black coat and silk hat, 
and she was gathering carnations in 
the front garden. Clem had met 
Mr. Fitfield once or twice ere that 
and the two men had got on very 
well together, but until that Sun
day Clem had never troubled to 
look twice at Fitfield’s cottage or 
garden. After that Sunday, how- 

Clem had looked well into the
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MACKENZIE’S“If you
knock j'ou down far that!"
Clem, in a hot passion.

‘ 'Because you don't understand me 
—or won’t; because you want to 
draw out of me what I cannot, will 
not tell you. 
that over lived, 
their daughters — even when, as in 
my case, they’re all they have to 
love—as I love mine. But she is 
not a fit woman for an honest man, 
because—because she’s my daugh
ter."

As he ceased 
turned his back upon Clem and trod 
down a worm-cast with the point 
of his toe. 
death.

It was as 
as his words that held Clem speech
less.

m •V.,. "■Ш NEVER LET CO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
TOT HOMEMADE WINES.

- Homemade wines are economical 
and delicious, and each possesses 
some medicinal qualities. The ro-

vV
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- and Iron

Jinny's the best girl 
and few men love
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- KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

. PUMPS ! PUMPS I!
Кака, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamers the 

very best, atae Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endlnu variety, all of 
the hast stock, which I win *11 low for
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І His face was white as \

II SIWeA. C. McLean, Chatham. much Fitfield’s manner

Маекшве’і Mrtlcal ЩPaints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware “There's a secret about me, Mr. 
Clemente," 
down another worm-cast, “which if 
it became known would turn every
one in Fallowlay against me and 
J jnnу—and you would be one of the 
very first to shun us. Jinny does 
not know the secret—doesn’t even 
suspect it, and I pray Heaven 
never may. If you love her you’ll 
help me to keep her from suspect
ing. I cannot let you go on court
ing my Jinny, Mr. Clements, for you 
can never marry her — nor would 
any other honest man — so long as 
her father lives. I couldn’t let 
Jinny marry • a man with it still n 
secret, to be betrayed some day, 
perhaps, and ruin her happiness and 

And if I confessed

Fitfield said, treading:fx IMPBOVEB PBEMISES t
• і

j«ft arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing1,
Gents’ Furnishings,
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Beets, Sheer, he., he.

Alee a choice lot of
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Job Printing
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

and
ГНВ BEST IV** MADE.

School Blackboard Paint 
Glow Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
G raising Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors,/all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, GeM Paint .
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Chany, Mahogany, Basswood, Vtear Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsoatine, all shades.
T bbls. English Boiled end Raw Oil, Pare.
1 11 Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Наше* Ofl.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 98 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lka. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per sent 1res.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Ужатая*,' Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs. 1 ■ ’
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, eto. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pomps. * y 
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Nails.
30 Box* Window Glass.
80 Kegs Horse Shoes. - ’
10 Tons Refined Iron. -'
Out Stool, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

(os Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churn*,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Bafbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scalesr 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.
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■

Utter heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads 
Envelopes, Tags, hand Kite.

ever,
garden and up at the windows every

which
Щ /

Printing **time he passed the cottage, 
he certainly did much more frequent
ly than he had any occasion to do.

Whatever point 
happened to be 
somehow it always seemed that the 
shortest way lay along the broad, 
white, dusty road past Fitfield’s cot- 

And he always walked on 
of the road, because 

A thou-

her husband’s, 
the secret it would make any man 
who loved her shun her. That is 
the position. I ask you to refrain 
from pressing me to say more, and 
to believe me when I say that for 
your own good, for. Jinny's good, 
and for my peace of mind you had 
better see very little of her in 
ture74.

"But Jinny
Mr. Fitfield!" Clem cried,

of the compass 
his destination. ні тяг-

R Flanagan OH WOOH, UNM, OOTTOH, OR 
RAM* WITH ttQUAL FAOtLITV,

Mr ATOems m< see ewі
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM tage.

Fitfield’s side 
it was the shorter curve, 
sand surveyors could not have con
vinced him 
two-strides

ж Fill jars level StiualeÉI him Mfu-

m and I are avowed CHATHAM, N. B.■that there was not a 
difference between the 
And (it is queer how

/m lovers,
hardly understanding* all he had just 
heard.

Fitfield turned round quickly and 
knit hia brows.

“I’ve been a fool,” he cried. I ve 
c because I 

And

two curves.
circumstances sometimes adapt them
selves to people) Clem fell in with 
Mr. Fitfield much more frequently 
after
Sunday when 
pretty Jinny.

The two men met at all sorts of 
unlikely places, and Clem laid him- “Jinny
self out to win golden opinions. But heart.” , , ,
somehow, Mr Fitfield proved him- Fitfield nodded slowly and sighed 
self to be a difficult man to handle, deeply.
He was pleasant, cheery, and friend- '*1 will speak to her to-night, he
ly, but not sufficiently so to satisfy gold. “And I will come over in the had had with her father the night 
Clem, who, failing to draw Mr. Fit- morning to see you.” before he went away. Every word
field over to his farm, began to de- He held out his hand. Clem look- Fitfield had spoken to him that 
spair of ever getting an invitation ©d at it and hesitated. м night, however, had sunk deep into

* to sit at table with Jinny. Clem “It’s a clean hand, Clem,” said mjnd, and at the end of the three 
tried prize cattle, fine crops, poul- Fitfield, reproachfully; “it never did weeks he felt sure Jinny’s father 
try, and pigs to allure Jinny's fath- any man an injustice or committed Would never return. He gently upg- 
er to the form, and got deeper and an unlawful deed. You don't know e(j jjnny to marry him, and finally 
deeper into the slough of despond as the secret; you only know one ex- 8he consented to fix a day, for she 
he discovered that none of them had jsts, and yet you refuse my hand! was ац alone in the world; she could 
any magnetic powers over Mr. Fit- j can ask for no greater proof that not deny herself the pleasure of 
field. you would turn away from Jinny Clem's visits, the help of his 'advice,

One bright, victorious day Clem ancj me if you knew what I know." and she feared the gossips of the
discovered Mr. Fitfield “fancied” .«jjo, Mr. Fitfield." cried Clem, village.
carnations. Until that moment he_____________________■__________ Clem set to work to find out what
had not. known the difference between дил&фr цр had become of Fitfield. There was
a carnation and a pink; but in one «мт W* WftflïO llf| little material to work upon. He was
wild swoop there passed over hlm a r I CATARRH CUBE m *iwCd traced to a town forty miles away,
Passionate regard for carnations ^ tmt dltect to ^ and, there the thread snapped.
such as none but a grower could en- J partsbytà. Improved Blower. Every day the conviction that Fit-
tevtain. He received an invitation , ^Heal» ike місем, екжге the жіг field was dead obtained a strongerto inspect Mr. Fitfield’s carnations J U» hold upon Clem, and one day he
on the following day. І ^а. . t Isttv. . r Ciiirrh а* Rtoim started to hunt the truth, working soon as scum
o^fo the nrigehb™ing °U>in, where ”n thia . . hypothesis. He made all Keep close watch of wine several
on to tne b » . t ______________ his inquiries himself, because he fear-1 days, it you are not an expert, to
he bought possession ed to employ professional agents lest ; see that it has not been sealed too
showy carnations in tne poæes o pa ly ..j don-t turn away from Fitfield’s secret should be stumbled , soon, if it shows signs of opening 
of the local fionst. ne P‘CK і ejther you. i wns only wonder- upon. I dean outside of vessel thoroughly

reg’lar train the first day alter а У1”® d later for ing." ' After many weeks of wasted energy and open it in a large dish (an en-
particularly crooked bit o' track had j1^10 " went over to the farm to They shook hands heartily, but Clem found himself inquiring into umelcd dishpun is good). Other-
been straightened—a good engine, J ®__5t the flOWers which Clem art- sadly, as men over a grave, and, the identity of every corpse upon ; wise you might lose a good deal. If
without, no ideas of her own—least- f dnacribed to him while bending without a word, separated. і whom a coroner’s jury had sat since: left too long before sealing, wine is

"Everv old railroad man knows wi£e- she’d never shown none. She 1 J tli,.id s flowers and steal- The same evening Fitfield spoke the time of Fitfield’s disappearance. : apt to be vinegary, or if the fer-that enLcl have speUs just Is went ail right through the big cut, folks at Jinny Xnd poor cîem of Clem to Jinny. He had gone so I It was a huge task, but Clem had a! mentation is not perfect tiie refuse 
human beings have," said і retired come to where the straightening himi=elf numy a headache read- often, but on this particular even- ! sort of instinctive feeling that it vemaining causes the wine to be
engineer. "When they begin to work bcsau. f late into the night books about lhg his serious thoughts gave him would lead him right in the end. It ( strong "‘™nu I.^ ^rUpulou4 neat
queer, you’ve got to humor them, "Blest tf that locomotive didn't carnations and their culture. He a grave tone and manner m sp.te ; did. nnd a Sto to mlnute
just like they were babies. jump the track-the new track-just did not mean to be caught napping, of himself, and Jinny blushed most | One day Clem stood in Wnltrow ness and: яііопііоп to nmute

Then. you know, one man can where the first of the old double re- In this way Clem knew Jinny lov- becomingly Pol ce Station inquiring into thc !,al’®rv ‘.' rm place while ferment-
take an engine with a bad reputa- verse curves haa begun Luckily ed her, and taught her how to love. "I dont think hell be coming here death of a man who had been run a vciy warm place,
tion and make her do her work the though they’d taken the track up. In a short time Jinny knew more quite so often after what I said to over on the line between Waltrow mg.
way no other man could. Oh, en- they hadn't interfered with the road i about love than Clem, j "Tis wo-1 bun this evening,” said Fitfield, and Brayslcigh on the night follow-
gines is very much like people. 1 bed ; and that engine followed the I mail’s whole existence.7 , awkwardly. ing Fitfield’s disappearance. Clem

"They get set in their ways, too. | old bed without a pause, took the One evening Fitfield did a strange l "Not coming here? Why, father, had read up the report of the in-
sometimes; get accustomed to doing | curve—’twas like two S’s one atop thing — strange for hjnr.~, He went ‘ what did you say to him?" she ex- quest. The body had not been iden-
things in certain ways, you know ; j th’ other—overtook the last car of
and it’s awful hard to get ’em out her own train on the grade, an’ ■ЧР® | ■ ■ 1
o’ the ruts. Now take them over on , pushed herseif up an’ over, till she I M | I
the W. & L.—‘Winding and Long,’ struck the track again in the proper I KB I
some chap called the road, and it’s place. ■ - ■ ■ ■■ ■ w VI
a good name.

“The old chap that laid the road 
out started to draw a line between 
the t.wo terminuses, but his hand 
shook, and the line he made looked 
like a cable message before it’s been 
translated; but the old fellow insist
ed it was the way he wanted it, and 
the road followed the joggles in the

them. Always have the top of the 
range • perfectly clean before patting 
on the irons and never allow them 
to get too hot. If such a thing 
does happen cool them by setting 

on the htoarth. Some 
when in a hurry cool irons

' much more frequently 
than before that memorable

he first set eyes on let you two play wit 
saw it
now it must burn 

loves

vithjw-
made Jinny happy. 

y6u both.”
/me with all her

№
ri — : r 16 Boxes Hone Neils, up on end 

women
by plunging them into cold water, 
which will very soon spoil them.

Don’t keep the irons on the stove 
when not in use', lor it le sure to 
harm the temper oi the iron; and 
don’t have irons on the stove when 
cooking — more particularly when 
the article cooking is one that is 
apt to flow or boll over, or while 

After taking an iron from

:
The undermentioned advantage» are 
claimed for MacKasaie’s spectacle».

1 lit—That from the peculiar construction 
Glasses they Assist and Preserve,the 
rendering frequent change.

ffi
sf the
right,
"’end—That they confer ж brilliancy sad 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
ш— and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

yd—That the materia? from which the 
I rairr a* ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Da. Chasi.ks 
Bxanou’s improved patent method, sad la 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant aad not liable te 
b есе eve scratched.

*tb—Thai the frames in which they are 
MVwhether h* Grid. Siirer or Steri, 
ef the finest quality aad fluiah, and guar
antied perfect in every reaped.

і long evening» are here and ум win 
a pair ed sped glasses,

*e Medical Hsu aad he props* tried ец 
Be charge.

1m Let stand a week, or as
frying. я A
the stove when wanted for u#o, first 
rub it over a piece of heavy wrap
ping paper 
then rub the smooth part with a 
cloth,, in which is encased a bit of 

XU*h Ua* irai well .over a 
clean 'cloth, and then it is ready for 
the clothes.

In ironing starched clothes, if any 
of the starch sticks to the iron al
ways scrape it off with a knife be
fore placing it on the stove to heat. 
Irons should be kept in some closed 
dry place.

To a

sugar. Put 
above, to ferment, 
long as scum rises, 
tion ceases, pour in jars or jugs and 
seal. Let stand six months and 
drain "(or rack off, as it is called). 
Bottle and seal.

General directions; Everything in 
wine making should be scrupulous*- 

The fruit put in sweet 
sweet

kept for that purpose;S'.
Ifr

; ere

Гі
The Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 

Rivets, Oilers.
Dur .Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

« too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

- on us, as they will find our prices e.way down below the lowest, prove 
this by calling. ■—

to
ly clean.
jars; the juice, afso, put in 
jars. All wines should be skim
med. Do not entirely depend on 
scum floating off. As long as scum 
rises, wine is fermenting. Just as 

ceases to rise, seal.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.
і ’
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WITH YOUNG BEETS.
I-B^ts and Potatoes—Cook equal 
quantities of young beets and po
tatoes until tender, then mush them.

, add a large spoonful of butter, and 
pepper and salt to taste. Serve 
very hot.

ilttked Beets.—Wash small beets 
and place in a roasting pan with a 
little water, adding more hot water 
as it evaporates, and cook for three 
hours, or until tender, in a moder
ate oven, 
being careful 
as the juice

de- done plunge one at a time into cold 
water and slip? off the skins, not al
lowing' them to cool. Split in 
halves, place in a heated dish, and 
pour over them a boiling dressing 
made with one tablespoon melted 
butter, two tablespoons vinegar, and 
a little salt und pepper. Serve 
very hot.

Beet and Potato Hash.—Take equal 
pro- parts of cold cooked beets and po

tatoes, cut rather small, and cook 
them in a frying pan with a large 

Some house- lump of butter and three table
spoons milk. Season to taste, and 
cook until the milk is absorbed, then

h.Insurance. ;.-rThe G0GGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.
.■

Scottish union and

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

ENGINES AND THEIR WAYS.
"Ж:б The Veracious Tale of a Be tired 

Engineer.■
Xv Turn them occasionally, 

not to bruise the*skin, 
will escape, and when

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION,
PHCENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

A

Mrs. das. G. Miller. 1 A LAUNDRY LESSON.
No matter how carefully the deli- 

and line lacescate summer gowns 
and embroidery muv be washed and 
starched und dried, the entire

of ‘ doing up" the dainty fab
rics will be a failure unless the irons 

in good conditio.il. 
wives will hate in their possession 
irons that have been their mother’s 

: before them, und though they have 
: been in constant use they are still 

linn and smooth us unv one could 
Other women, with the sumo 

irons, would by neglect

\WOOD GOODS ! e Girl Cured of Eczema.
WE MANUFACTURE h HAVE

For Sale “ ‘Course, that was all right for 
once; but they couldn’t leave the old 
road bed there forever, an’ thc^ had 
lots o’ trouble with that machine, 
an’ with a good many other o’ the 
older engines, before they could 
teach them not to take the old 
curves they’d been uccûstouu-d to all 
their lives. You see, they had got 
into the habit o’ curving, an’ they 
just couldn’t catch on to doin’ 
things straight away !

“My friend took his old engine out 
one holiday, an’ just coaxed her over 
the straight places till she seen they 
was proper; an’ even since then she’s 
been the best machine on the road, 
though onc’n a while, he tolls me, 
she’ll sort of absent-mindedly 
her head toward some j lace 
there was a curve, an’ he’ll have to 
spur her a little to recall her to 
herself.

“Oh, these engines are creatures of 
habit, I tell you !"

The Burning, Stinging Sensations Taken Away and the Raw Flesh Healed
by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

serve at once.
and

three parts cold cooked beets 
one part boiled onions cut rathtu* 
small, season to taste. Cook in 
plenty of butter, and a little milk 
for ten minutes, and serve hot.

Beet Pudding.—Cut the beets into 
small dice, to one pint allow three 
wel l-beaten eggs,
milk, and salt and pepper to sea
son. Mix well, and put in o fire
proof pudding dish, set the dish in 
a pan of hot water, and bake until 
firm. Serve hot as a vegetable.

Cold boiled beets hollowed out tor 
cups make dainty receptacles for po
tato. cabbage nnd celery salads, or 
filled with the i art which has been 
removed, cut hit.-» dice, nnd mixed 
with nn ! quanth' ->f cabbage
or celery, and сігсярічі with mayon
naise, they will prove delicious.

-.5:
Onion Hash.—Allow 

nnd
Beet

у ; as 
j wish, 
і kinds of 
J und carelessness, in a year or two, 
j render them unfit to use.
I Where there are many starched 
I clothes to be done up weekly it is 
I a good plan to wash the і ions once 
a week, but where plain clothgs and 

I only a few sLurched are to be done, 
once a month is often enough. Take 
some clean ammonia soapsuds, and 
with a cloth. wash the iron well, 
afterward wiping it with a dry 
cloth; then put them on the back 
part of the stove to dry thorough-

Paling It is not at oil unusual for children to suffer greatly from eczema, a form of itching skin disease, but It 
frequently happens that relief is very hard to obtain, and neglect is likely to leave the subject a life-long 
victim of this skin trouble. Dr. Chase's Ointment has proven itself a quick relief and permanent cure for this 
ailment. Take, for example, the following case

Mr. C. Wiley, who is employed as cooper by the Kennedy A. Davis Milling 
states : “I used Dr. Chase's Ointment for eczema on my little girl some few years 
about a thorough and permanent 
many remedies, Dr. Chase’s Ointment was the only preparation to prove effective.

“I cannot speak too highly of Dr. Chase'» Ointment, as it certainly etVocted a prompt and permanent 
euro in this case.

Dr. Chase’s^ Ointment is remarkably effective as a treatment for sore foot, and every form of skin irrita-

Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

A

line.
“Why, say ! Sometimes the track 

so the sun comes into 
both sides at once !

Ont.,Company, Lindsay,
ago, and soon brought 

cure. Sho had buffered for considerable lime, and though we tried a greatthe one pint sweettwists
Acars from 

man’s got to have sea-legs before he 
enjoys ridin’ on that road.

“Well, they've had some good roll
in’ stock on that road, and now 
they’ve got new blood in the man
agement an' are goin’ to make 
things better'n before. First off, 
they straightened some o’ the kinks 
in the track; an* it's just here that I 
want to tell you about engines get
ting

m tion. for“I can recommend Dr. Chase’» Ointment no a sure cure. - Jrunton, Allandele, Ont., states 
hnd a great deal on my feet, and have been troubled for some time with chafing and blisters. My

Mrs. J.
sore feet. I
toes were often raw and very painful.

“I had trio ! nearly everything recommended for sore feet, but Dr. Chase's Ointmeeit 
that did me any real good. It soothed the burning and stinging, and thoroughly healed and cured the soree." 

Dr. Chase's Ointment is, wo believe, the most effective and most thoroughly satisfactory treatment that
ckin disease» and eruptions. 60 coût» a box, at aM

turn
where--'D* ly-is the only remedy

To clean the irons always have a 
piece of coarse sandpaper or a hand
ful of coarse table salt, or a piece 
of wrapping paper, on which to rub

THOS. W. FLEET, 
Selseo.ш. ■ wns ever used for eczema, salt rheum and itching 

dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Toronto*SET IN TIT E !“- WX Y.S. 
j . “A friend o’ mine took out Lis№
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